
/.2/ Vir4 

Bt. 12, Yrederick Ed. 21701 
8/15/77 4 

er-etor Cha_ries rattans 
U.S,Sanate 
liaahi,gton, D.C. .2,0  4-7.0 

Lao, 
After very Ion& effort I've finally obtpiaad an instalment of the FBI's records ors'els If you read r last letter you nay recall I asked you if you bal  taken at face value what you and °there oa the i".burch-  coaadttee had been scrapon fed about those of us called "critic of thaa lit,rren• go:-.--ias-iom. I hare now read part of what you were vez. 

-:'•1 
. 	. 

I ar: distreseed that you would oven appear to accept such vile stuff without even - - . asking.r.e about it. If it were not Eta Ord E3 2.1i 8.7-1 I no totally autho:-itarian any the practi..aa - of. our ova gover=ent •I'd call it E_-, :r'he,s73. I kxe-  the 131 would do this kind of thing 8.7-14.  :if I did not as you for copies of whet related to me, so that thers .could be a resppraae in the coaaaittee's files, I /MO "e I askedSc 2 !Ice. r and Rart, neither of w17,0:-. 	 - Yriat I've gone throu thas far is obvioasly incoa_plete for the period supposedly •o,avered, I:hether it is imclu.ied i  out of order, ir, what I az. told is yet to be sent I Lava - no way of kno-,a1n5. I have passed the 11/8/66 ae..no to 	'Watson for L.B3 that your co:trait-tee prirated without names and the attachmed remo on me, If you have retained a c-opy, the botton half of the first paE;e and the first parai-aaaoh of the ap....c-oral are obliterated orathe copy pat-ride:1 to me. No reason Lea_ been e_var. me.. no .cram to exemption is ale-cif:Jell here or elsewhere. This has become the standar:',. FBI de ice to frustrate saCoessfUl appetal. . Zf I get s claim to all the - e/e-ptimas involved it will be a najor job just to go throuc, ell of this aae_in. In itself that inpade5nt-- other work. They intend to atop it, as anot•-• nano yoa a:ay not have says: 'The daa- -aer.seer-s considerable if he isnot stopped now.° • ?his was in connection with a achene they had for haring an aa--ent sue ma. I've recently depose-3 that -authoritarian it at FOL suit. rh,‘?..a be zed.e a reference to these 7'S 07-2..5 of w'adch I the:: had no Icaowleice after the deposition was over, not to interfere with it, I told the AUL!. and representative of the F.3: Office of 	Counsel that if be -would sue I'd waive the statute of 1.1.a.t-sticros. I later wrote this zan the cane  thing, Ma.-  to sue and pat his repot-atirr and his work. on the line, Be Las not responded... I did not 	Lim., 1:3-  work about -Liz is accizaa4-.a. and faithful. 
Tar ail their power and their willineas to use it, witness se eying to breal: nwith a 	suit in the nee of an azent, these people are like mightasmeak.a. They can do this.kind of earty work only 	secrecy. 	cone to their actual fear of da_yliLah4t in reap,- Satz .  to the specifics not hidden in the 11/8/66 attachment. 
The ope.a.ina-  paragraph is factually iraccurata. This, too, is ty.pi cal of the 1:F47...X1 v-a ooze to knov. The purpose of the inaccuracy is pat-down. I'm only a chicken fa:a-aaer. By then I Led not been for years and their filea also show this, - 	 _ ert they hawe ny Senate enploynent, af-,:ain with the wrong dates, and r,,,v is attributed to ''percitting cartain inforzation to leak to the press. Senator La:Follee stated that Veisberp had bin dial :lased for a breach of trust involving the release of oarSidential infor--stiorto newspsper and the S-?-nator was quite certain the newspa_--r '— involved ;4r1.,rd was the '11a113 'Worker,. a fcrner east coast ocanaur..,ist newspa?e_r,0  

. 	_ 7s.c.ept that I ti 2.3 fired, whiol is not literally true, every word. of this is falser, -.- I ,weas n-ot on the Senate pcayroll. I elected not to go back to the job f: ac: which I wzts . dataill.e.1, 7 was the adzia..-4.st-re.t-ire &-.9 51 a-  t an t to the Art.-----Laiatrator of the Far .S.-3 3 U-ri tY). .- 7 
Adziznia-tratioa, 7 was thou the coa-.2--ittoa'a odito-r', custodian of the -  plblic rea_ora(i_e.a'ea" • ' ". raothing else, 7‘.'he comaittee held no secretat-4aa.---1_a;-s and I possessed ..a.p eacrets to /e_sia.- -.T.,--- . 

	ups y- 
	x. // 	- -- // / 	• 	.._--.., - _. - .---a---- '-- - There also vas no leak. The rat:arta...1 vas paara...,.. ou can get it froa-the Library . 1.7. 7-- --,- 

 -- - • ... r"- 7" " .- ' 
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of Coacress, 7-Jazzy Berger caneac Toss relevant reoords in the nile Vorkeos' rec--ord.a in which be was working last suoper. It was a letter to ':'ohm Levis fro= uardneo "Zat." jackaa, a l'uwis lobbyist an/ a close friend of nine. It reoinded re of what 1 had forgotten, that a superior ha-I told me to give p000fs to a reporter. Eo.ever, the -- record as yoblic, the voluoe was being: printed and it wasnot-a 	 c ny jobs was to rake the galley. proofs available to the press iEstead of transoripts because the corporate ol'ficials fro= who= we took testimony were peroitted to correct their thatimar47. 
(Eanry said he bad never seem so glowing eodorsaoeot of a youog rem ever.7.zis 121- cluded sotething else I'd forgotten, that I pryl.art-e. testimony for the savino tf the • Iiaoaer Act ;avd it was solid testikony that was not rebutted. It was delivered by one of 1,4w -is' top assistants. Peostber, this is the 193Ds.) - - - 
Tte reporter was not a Coo-orist 	was an anti--c000nnist. It was not the Daily licrkero It was a labor news aervice. The an was the late Benry Moo, if you knew biro when he end Ben ry Fleischer tad thepoblic-relstions ageacy .Eeory no-r ha A. - - 

iS - • - The real reason LaFollete wanted to .get rid of ma 	that Jaoksot and I.1017.4ed - - another approoiation for the subcottittee he wanted to die. Ee got along v lluroo°- oa hie father!a reputatioo.. 'de did rot like to work and on thp 	itt he did none. I • prepared his first ouestionino at the first bearing, having to work around the clock for to- do it while he was living- it up, not even showing op at the office. The most -work he ever did was to read. a briefing in advance of the heariag. 
That irvestigation was of the rigratory worker situation in California. 7eoet.ber Stet beak's Grapes of Yreth? VithOut re and that lobbyizo, which had to gett-arourod F5j1-71 E.22 	there never would have been that investigation. Should I be es'etai now? Chr than? Was it u-roni; then? So the first 'Lis :a be he a.cotplaiot, howover false itoves, Iva-iollete got ).13 c vanosance in a va5 he could defeadwith his labor support. 	• Part of the neat parkoo aph is obliterated in ny copy. T'n certain it is as p-e~ meth al and unfaithful as what retains, thst I was one of 10 fired by the State Depart_oaot,wbe-cause of auspicicm-of being a poF7L7um.ist or Davinz- c000unist syr.nethies." As this does fo-,y, "E'e was later allowed to resign, without treiviics," zy enohesis. '-n fact 11e. the d-fp---e of the 10 of us and arranged for it. In later with 	its action, much to thochi-oor-Lo cf BOower too: the F21, State apologised for it. Th.e heailine of tIle day, vhdch should have be in the files your 000=ittee had,odas 	do4n." It was a ploy by the Neanderthals T.oao had noosd in and taken, control over more than 'security' under the XoCarran A.ct, adncp held 1.toCoostitutional.. 

I thinkj wrote you after obtairino part of the State files only. 	State aored. the FT-I for a nu--s-check om roe the FEa lied and said it had no files on re. The re` son is a'oOarent: these records cannot stand ama-instion and they were not about to let thaz be if_tx7- =f,Lad it a loyalty hearing. That the F.d.J. did lie is in the records I've just obtained fro= it, together with the high-level cootortions.to contrive a esoaotical by-pss. The deal they.fimally cooked up is a tyopical non seaoatur -State had not asked the= to loo- Ireatiost no. 	 . 

- 1-tv defense was pro 'boon by the law fire then headed by the late Judos 7_hUnmar. Jonmold.,. I 1-.Z"b:-.,Ipae, kLa uham he was in charge of DI anti-trust, with ell my iovestigative on Ka 7.7.5. 	 anl the like..2.6 or one of the other partners interested 	 Leid of the New Took Bereld teribuns, who assigned Bert Ao/rewa to do a story. It i.e one of oaoy oissioo from the State file and the one I've just received. It included an inteoview Eoover im which Eoover told hip that there.really was nothing against any of us so/ that if a couple had boon his etployoss he'd hare' told us that we knew p000ls we a.ha.a11 ba careful &bout. State was fore-ed to c'Pbeck 	Je were virtually all Jews. Two were _Proteges of Earoaret 
• -• 
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Xt has been many 'months s:incf I wrote rate about corre.cting the files it did let 
re have, fa:: from all, under the Priiiacy Act. I still await a response and the rest c 
the filen. 

Next there is the real gem, 	alleged that lieisbanz held an_annual 
of the PussiAn !aevolution. ...a pienic at his residence and was atte-Ael by 25 to •-.N trn-- 
knovn people..." 

Tle.s:-.1: tines that man,y people were at the farm, rot the ',lona, was on the annual - 
puting of ti:c 	Welfare l'oard for Yes} 	on--area service pansoanel an their •fa=i.- 
lies. n it was 'not at the time of the Russian revolution, which was iz November, Ixat 
in Septeaber, after the hi holy days. It was arranged 1y a rabbi we knew. Xc should 
rp---,,,,mben the delight of aids in seeing eggs hatch, baby clicka)  dunks and use an.J.,  
ot:17er faracreatures. That is what it was. TI1PY  haA a piefain at our farm )  

In the Flais•own recorels rather than those they passed. aiona the "ElleErr4' 1.3 
The amtu.eaity is that in those days, at the request of USIA)  I had chellenved the 

UC.5R to peaceful competition in poultry. pater State asked me to go there and acs the 
how to raise better chickens. You may not recall it but I von first prise for the 	 
United States in the only dressed poultry competition ever held. You ahould remember 

motional won::: for the poultry industry. 	_  
_do not know w.nat 'was raked in the copies provide' me. I have YE: -rcorta,s-  that axe 

less thalL full and much less than truthful about ap.me, 111fe their 	gp with the DlEta 
oowt-tee in an attempt to frane re. To survive that ronstrous business I hs-A.  to take 
a grand jury euay from the At and the persuade it to indict the Dies aeent. I think 

• that has not haPPened since and I know of no earlier case. 'After he got pasta the 
The 	ham?  fed Yim as by my pensistence alone he did)that 1MA, than third EL6L 5w th --- 
-Cface of the U.S.Attorney in Vashine.pra end later ohlef war crimes prosecutor Jr_ Tolz-n, 
had so.much respect and BD nuch concern for,re that he &717-1= re a transcript of the e.,:rpnA  
jury testinony.lie told re the tine might come when r might need it for ry defense, given 
what he had seen. If he were.not deed I 'would not be'telling you this. Vhile the trams-- 
cript is not in ry office I can locate it if you have any doubts. lou 1.onhw he riak_5d 	- 
entire career ina.neffort to atone for whet he had almost dome to a kId, which is mat 
I than was. The F31 hod had two agents confine re, illegally, to pressune re into 	" 
in,: a false confession. I nerely sat and refused.. When they blinled they let re call mu-  - 
lawyer, partner in the law firm Drew Pearson arranged for Jac kaon's defense and :rine. • 
'ackson's friendn, 11 Ye  bean Acheson -end othana of that firm, who IDiet thnol'p 
rem like bell "hen he asked then to be Counsel. The union did riot dare provide 
because the whole fnameup hal as its added purpose Petting the union rove-.ant. 

The FT: Ics riot ivec me the copy of the false oonfeasloz it tried to press-.zre 
and intimicIate me into si5aing. Es -.:ever, it slipped up and eve re a record showing they 
had actually distributed it to YBI offices. 2  h.5-ve a record referring to it. 	ac 
his to con E plea_ for his wretched nd.nion. 	 • . 	_ 

The sane r_an was also in on a real plot to throw Roosevelt out, I rade the dstake Of 
trustin: the 	with those reconN believing they'd be retLzraed. It was a ahudderinz 
thing. It involved the _highest military person.ra. Now that Is= t-etti4....c r..,y records to-- 
Lethal for am archive for acme years I've teen tx-.vizz to recapture these records for 
deposit, for atudnnts today acrid for the future. The Department of Justice has pnavirled. 
.contamporaneous proof that the F31 lied .to re over the disposition of them. The Fah ,01,±„,„„ 
to have destroyed the reaninz a copy they rode. The Criminal Division returned the to 
the F31 rifter the alleged date of destroction. I await the next lie. 	-7--  

• . . 
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pc7litics vere. I';,,,:now .h.-2 was a:liberal. 	caow he pi-e{ see =e for a lame nasearen job 2 
Lad done, to identify the pro--inent Con_ntnist lebot leaders in one of the for Latin 

arati into 141-ACI) the 2)ivision gyres dividea. (So did the ran vi kb who 1 was fizrea 
To- whon 

	

	and another with whon I was fixed -4:-.2o wanted r,e to ao it for his area. 
thie 3.d.nd of inforzation wea essential for our dipionets.) The 

.ory" 	-183 a„121Ver: out of the co,untry as he was hounded fro job to jolt  Last I he_ard 
h-Lm he was in Ca_ogAa, teaal:Lnz past the ag;e of retlrenent to rake it. .cue haa just pivaathea 
the first of a two-Yolure anti-Cpstro study. 

I cam only wonZer what else was fabricated, what was obliterate; fro= the poi g,0= s-en.t 
to the 1411te ilouse, what es,cists in the re..ords still withheld.. 7  have never been a Conz:.urlistf 
That I vas a Tiew 1;ealer appears like an epitht in the B2W;t:51  fen-Ler seareta -1wh.= 

part of the rear 	covernaent. That I an not even a party-liniac:Danocrat you shol.a.,4  
know very yell. I doal,t I have knoup a doe-,..-  Con-_-_,./nists in L5 64 Year :s. I have 12.1c-in 
Lore who could be called faseists. 	. •  

TWo aspects of this trouble re nuoh. One is that you appear .to have let yourself be 
irfluenCed unilOterally well as you know De and 	beliefs. That;yo,_ would. credit such 

-.btLtff without even a.skinz .ne  and not respond when I raise:: the que.tion with -you.. 
other is that this reflects. to ne the  cep&bility of --the 1-.L-Z and others like it to in.'d.- 
r.deLate the Cor.,L.-ress w'zfAe the COn;7--;ress is actually inve-..sticeting-  it an them. They whoa 
yOU why t they ce2a d_o to you E3.-1:3 thz COrq.,:re25 tre:Ales. And it is a fact, tl-se k-:--inflp of 
.sc.;thloritarians have the nears and-the disposition to hurt those why 
ign, Which they represent. 	 fib re vho has to ran for re,-election has 
tothinl• about. • 

1m the recoras I have reoeived there is a theme of report5ng, t_itioal of =a-  faith 
the- Congress to clean up the tress the executive agencies and the Ponaission ride In 

the 	assasinption. I do Dot have that faith'tc4ay. As you ray have gee`. Tt re - b-e'ez 
erposim.: the dishonesties of the Rouse co:::::ittee, which is update''_ 1:cf,;arthisn tc re in 
unYuetified criticians of the agencies. I cuees the riddle is a lonely piece and that 
Ikrasworth vac correct about being in the forefront in en era of c0-1;---g. ki first bo614 
you slay recall, asked for Conzress.to. investigate.. XDU spoke to Ye=y.Celler about it 
in 1965. Tea-Y3 does not like that. These re orris abow it. 

In the records I have cone over T do not think there is a sin le paEe that is 
truthful and fair. Sore of the contrivances, especially about the perfection of the 
Ziractor when he r_oade.terrible nistakes, are aickeninc. They differ in deLree only fro= 
-Vast 1  have seen in captured -files of enen,y authoritarianis=4 Vhat.: am s7-::Lnc is that 
there i5 involved riuchr4c.re than the hurt to ne. his represents a clear and present 
d..nr..cer to the country and to a free aysten of aociety. 

That hurt to r-e was the design is ex-plicits Irior to oht-a5..ninc-;these records I hal 
obtained others in an FO?-_A .sult. They a:r.l.1 it (:).:Lt. ahi s is no-rw in a court record in 

casein  whiich the FBI is A .Zafendt. They - have not c> ll 	d it in a=te way. rrr,ffy 
cannot. It is their own record, their own words,. the d_iktat of their dictator. 

Perfection is not a hir_7&t1 state, mac. Now that r-.y health is azein in'pair-ed I. 	core 
,altpecrialay wham I eo over 	like these, to maside 	0-47. 

• record -foraccua-N.cy is entirely untouched. I have no resell:1 to he aal- ed of rsY record for 
intew--ity. T do find., .thanks to the F751's en relyIL:pro-Der spy-i-..L, that I was much -too 

• conservst-ive at the becinninz, YZ-1.1cb t..0% ,:r. e-r-ou.s 	e.?-e'd_af,-  justifications for 1.--r,onecrinza 

law n we last rat I vas .LNIcov-arinc -from 1-)oeuonia and .pleurisy. Short.15' t sraft-erI 
was bospi tali z,ed for acut-e tin-mbor.L1 	. By then there had • Le-e n pe r--- anent   	I tea. 

• it his iraCI-C ,)e. ki.i.X1C.a. There now is an in co'Lpl etely d 	posedarterial .01ft-ice ti on,.. 2 
have  vindertaken an enornouz fob. I will do as =Al of it as I can as well as I can for 
•-whE.:tever f-ood it can e_to, vhate•-,'Br value 	osn have. I have arranz-e-d for a 	arch:iv 
of all Jny records.-1\nis includes the poison I en soaking froLi the covern:-.Jezt. I  have waived. 
all personal privacy riects in the archive. 'But I will rise to defend r2,:r-  rei.-kltation if it 
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TIP 

Is oballnega'!L. To date it has never been to lc- face.. Only the k
ind of venom to which:m 

end youx colleaeoes hzve . been sub,;ectei. To the deL.ree it is possible for n(4.. to to it _ 

oh paper I will correct this evil 

'ides -ea ?a- oca-co=pllance is 1 have obtained enough to provide 
a 'basis. This ID a 

sPzple. In tine perhaps thars will be more. The CL. has not yet co
mplied.vith my re,luesta 

for the freoords on re, fro= 1F.71 they havenot co=plied. They hav
e given re a few 

less-that a had obt-eined elsewhere, and have been sitting on an 
apeel for years. I Lope 

to be able to sue all these authoritarians. 	
_ . 

In one Of the nil sets I took the witness stend last year to ti
e.,  off oases c: 

p:riuzy. I as not cros.: emazined on this. No agent came to testify in his ow
n defense. 

F1.1 counsel as wet) as the AIJSA he a cram.' at cross-exp-4
ning 	 and der3nz to try to - 

p:al some of th: stuff you've been su'ojectei to. The AU:SI. pooped o
ut on the cross exarz-̀1.-m&- 

tion and the F31 1.1wyer re- ained silent. 	- 

I will not accept official perjury if I can do nothing about the 
willingness of the 

courta to tolerate it. I also will not be int-'-,dated by 
these people. The wrong they 

olo must be ended or the country is not safe. I fear the permanen
t ham to the nation trot 

the wrong that }LAS taken nost of Ey recent years. 

In the authentic sense of the abas:.4 word, not that given it 17 t
he Eoovers, the 

7lejarthys, the Dieses ani their kind, I consider ryself a patrio
t and_n7 work a patriotic - 

eneavo-. 	VD"): is not and nev:.: has bean the pu.rsuit of 
a whodunit. It-add.reases th 

functionln: of the basic institutions of our society. Then they n
alfunction ve are all  

in aam.7.7-ar  and  Bo, in r.y 17:-Lei is r2presentative s
ociety an' any na,,ningful Concept 

of freedom:. 

+Whether or not you respond I do as that if you have such stuff i
ss I have cited in -

your files you keep a copy of this -.;ith it. If this can still be on with the records of 

the i-;huroh co=zittee I would appreciate that. 

Sincerely, 

Earold 'Weisberg 

• - •••• 
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